I. INTRODUCTION
Due to increasing globalization, it is very much essential for the manufacturer to produce a goods having highest reliability. Metal Bending and Rolling is generally used in fabrication as an alternative method for casting or forging operations. Since it is related to human being hence it is necessary to design the joint with prior attention to safely of its user. Generally Bending is a process that producesU-shape, V-shape, or channel shapes in ductile materials, most commonly in sheet metal as per requirement on different types of bending machines. Senthil Raja [2] As we have studied bending is also called as flexure which characterises the behaviour of structural element when subjected to external load applied perpendicularly to a longitudinal axis of the element. A beam is an element whose length thickness and width is smaller than the length.A shell is a geometric structure in which width and length are of same magnitude and the thickness of this geometric structureis smaller. There are two different machines available in market for bending of sheet and bending of pipe.There is no single machine available which bends sheet as well as pipe in a single unit.
Roller bending process can be used to deform a sheet or plate. Cylindrical shells are the basic components used for the various engineering applications like boiler chambers, cylindrical tanks, heat exchanger shells, pressure vessels, etc. The process can be performed using many materials such as carbon and alloy steels, aluminum alloys and titanium alloys. Rolling machines with both three rollers are used to produce of cylinders with various curvatures. The rolling process is generally performed by a three roll bending machine often called as pyramid type, because of these types of arrangement of the three rollers. The process mainly consist 3 steps: 1) Positioning of the sheet or pipe. 2) Lowering of central roller.
3) Repeating feed of sheet or pipe.
In first step, a flat blank sheet is fed into the machine by two rotating side rollers until the sheet is properly positioned. In the 2nd step, center roller is displaced downward causes bending of the sheet. In the final step, two side rollers rotate again, so that the sheet is bending continuously. The rolling process always starts with the crucial operation of pre-bending both ends of the sheet. The success of 3 roller bending process is depends on the experience and skill of the operator.
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Literature Review:
The paper deals with manufacturing of pipes which use power operated sheet bending machine and manually operated sheet bending machine. It also includes limitations of manually operated bending machine. From the results of the paper the productivity of power operated bending machine is higher.P. S. Thakare [1] .Author told in recent year's pipe bending machine is used in both industry and domestic purpose for bending the pipe under the required angles and dimensions. Sometimes Heat treatment is used for pipe bending but the heat treatment technique is not safe and have problems are produced in the pipes, such as wrinkling, curve forming, reduced thickness, whole forming, reduced strength, easy breakable. In the hydraulic pipe bending machine having an good advantage compared to heat treatment methods.V. Senthil Raja [2] . In this paper, a bicycle integrated pipe bending mechanism has been designed and developed. The applications of bent pipes are in frames, barricades, handle of bicycle. Most of industries uses bent pipes as air conditioning,boiler, power generation, ship building, furniture, railroad, automotive, off-road and farm equipment, aircraft etc. Due to adequate human power in countries like India, the human powered machine will result in improvement of the economy and employment of nation.In Asian countries people are facing electricity cut-off during most of the days so such system plays an important role in rural areas.H. A. Hussain [3] . Hydraulic equipment has wide use in various automobile fields. These hydraulic instruments are used for lowering and raising chair in Barber shops and in dental clinics.Hydraulic bending machine is the suitable equipmentto bend pipes, rods and bars. The pipe or rod to be bending is kept between the rollers. With use of hydraulic jack we implement force on the pipe and bend it to the required angle depending on the dies used. Hydraulic bending machine is less expensive,flexible and portable compared to those which are discussed earlier. Hence it is better to replace current standard machines by hydraulic pipe bending machine.Mohan Krishna S. A. [4] . The aim of this paper is to develop a pipe bending machine which is useful to bend a pipe in workshop. This project is to design and construct a portable pipe bending machine. This machine is used to bend steel pipes into curve and the other curvature shapes. The size of machine is very convenient for portable work. It is fully made by steel. Moreover it is easy to be carry and use at any time and any place. It decreases human effort and requires low skill labors for operating the machine. In this paper they designed manually operated pipe bending machine with use of gears, motors,pulley, and frame. This bending machine is both manually and power operated.Prashant P. Khandare [5] . Metal forming is a process in which the desired shape and size are obtained through plastic deformation of a material without any loss of material. Bending is a metal forming process in which straight length is transformed into a curved length. Roller forming process is a continuous bending operation in which a long strip of metal is passed through typical roller adjustments, until the desired curvature shape is obtained. The bending changes according to material and according to the loading condition and thickness of sheet.Mahesh Gadekar [6] II. Block Diagram: This roller is on the inner frame of the bender, it is used to move the sheet in continuous motion which is further used to bend the sheet or pipe with the help of axis wheel and pneumatic jack.The roller shaft is directly connected to handwheel shaft.
Hand wheel:
It is nothing but a rotary wheel of round pipe to give rolling action to rollers manually. When we rotate the wheel, a torque is applied on it to pass the sheet and pipes under it.
IV. WORKING:
We are going to design and develop metal bending machine i.e. a sheet and pipe roller with the help of a hydraulic bottle jack and rollers as shown in fig.(1) . It consist three rollers.One roller is at the upper frame and another two rollers are at the lower frame, and with the help of bottle jack force we will bend the metals. It has 2 MS square pipe frames one is fixed horizontally and one is vertically.At horizontal frame consist pedestal bearing through which shaft or roller is rotates easily. At horizontal frame have two rollers at parallel. And at vertical frame carries also one pedestal bearing and one roller through it. Hydraulic bottle jack is used to give motion to vertical frame by which we can apply gradual load while bending. Sheet is feed from these rollers, because of handlemovement;this sheet is passed from rollers by rolling motion. We have to rotate handle by manually which is attached at roller of vertical frame.
Scope:
• To bend metal sheet and pipe in one system.
• To operate the system hydraulically.
• To ease the operation in small scale industries.
